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Vicar’s Voice
Exciting things are happening as we see the spire placed on our new church building and the roofers at work. I
know we're all looking forward to the consecration service.
In our planning for the consecration, we chose a somewhat unusual text from the Old Testament. Our choice
was Exodus 40:1-10, 16, 34-38, the story of the tabernacle that Moses erected in the wilderness.
In this passage, God tells Moses to build a tabernacle as a place for God's presence to dwell among the people. It
was essentially a large tent, with poles and rods draped with fabrics and skins. God gave Moses the entire design, including the dimensions, and told Moses how to furnish the tent.
Whenever the Israelites broke camp and traveled in the desert, they would take down the tabernacle and carry
it with them. At the next camp, they would erect the tabernacle again and the glory of God's presence would fill
the tabernacle. So God was always in their midst.
As we move from our current church building to our new church building, we are like the Israelites, moving the
tabernacle as we go. God's presence has been with us in our current site, and God's presence will be with us in
our new location.
It reminds us that the church is not a building. Rather, the church happens when God's spirit dwells among the
people. This is amplified in the opening verses of the Gospel of John which says, “The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us.” When Jesus is in our midst, the church appears. Or, as Jesus himself said, “Wherever two or
three are gathered in my name, there I will be in the midst of them.”
We're delighted that we have a new building. But I hope we'll remember that a building can be an idol as much
as a statue can. A building can become a monument to the past, a burden to maintain, and an expensive end in
itself. What's important is to remember is the presence of God that travels with us and dwells with us.
Perched above the aumbry behind the altar is our red sanctuary lamp, where a large oil candle perpetually
burns. It represents to us the presence of God. When we move, we'll bring our sanctuary lamp with us, and we'll
set up our tabernacle again.

The mission of St. Antony’s is to be a loving and welcoming people
who worship God, grow in Christ, and serve others.
Gather, Grow, and Go!

Outreach
The outreach committee met this month and voted to provide $150.00 dollars to StandUp for Kids and the Kitsap
Rescue Mission.
StandUp For Kids assists homeless and at-risk teens ages 12-24 by providing resources and the essentials needed
to survive such as food, clothes, hygiene items, school supplies, tents, sleeping bags. They aim to interrupt the
cycle of homelessness and advance the Kids to a better future, all the while showing them with action and
words that they are not forgotten.
The Kitsap Rescue Mission offers case management, education, clothing, mobile meals and overnight shelter
programs for the homeless and needy on the Kitsap peninsula. You can follow KRM on Facebook and help them
with their ongoing needs.
Our first in-gathering Sunday collected 370 pounds of food for the CK food bank thank you for the donations the
next In-gathering will be June 3rd. Needed items are listed in the outreach binder in the Narthex.
There is a program that we are restoring at St A’s called the Copper Crusade. It the tradition to place a penny in
the copper dish located in the Narthex for each meal that you eat or each blessing you feel you received. The
penny’s are collected and used to support missionary work that you as a congregation through your outreach
committee decide to support. I hope you will give your pennies
The next Outreach meeting is June 4th at 3:30
The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in service to others
Mahatma Gandhi
Blaine Morgan, Outreach Committee Chair person

Hospitality Committee
Plans are moving right along for our Open House on
Saturday, August 4th. Registration forms are being
made ready for the month of June for anyone who
wants to have their Arts and Crafts Fair table registered (free) for the Open House. Seven of our church
members are already planning to have a table for the
Fair. The sign-up sheet will be ready for vendors in
June, and for all of us to sign up for fun “jobs” during
the Open House and Fair.
The Consecration Service is also continuing to be in
planning stages for August 22nd at 6:30 pm. This
Hospitality Committee is only doing a portion of all
that planning. Our music department, worship team,
altar guild, floral and other volunteers are putting
together a magnificent evening to remember. I am
working on the refreshments menus right now, and
Emily Nickerson is graciously helping me with the simple décor for the Entry and the coffee room areas.
The team work for this occasion is abundant.
Tovi Andrews, Hospitality Chairperson of the Bishop’s
Committee

All are Welcome to Sing in the
Choir for the Consecration of
St. Antony's New Church
Building
All youth and adults are invited to sing in the choir for
the Consecration of the new church building on
Wednesday, August 22. You do not need to be a regular choir member. Simply come to either the 8:308:45AM rehearsal or the 10:30-10:45AM rehearsal on
the dates that Joann is the scheduled musician. Rehearsals have been scheduled so attendees of both
the 7:30 and 9:00 Eucharistic celebrations will have
the opportunity to sing in the choir for the consecration. Here are the rehearsal dates: June 3, June 17,
July 15, July 29, and August 19. Can’t make it to all
of the rehearsals? Just come to as many as you
can. Hope to see you there!
Joann Richardson, St. Antony Choir Director

Transition

Parish Life
Within the last few
months, the Pastoral
Care Team has had
requests for assistance with pets for
parishioners who
were temporarily
unable to care for
their animals. The
Pastoral Care Team is looking for volunteers able to
periodically provide pet care and/or dog walking for
parishioners who are sick or injured. Any assistance
you can give would be a great help for our church
community. Please let us know if you are available to
assist with this valuable service. If you are interested, or would like more information, contact Beth
Rohlfing.
The Pastoral Care Team continues to be available to
support members who could benefit from a care call,
visit, meal or transportation. Lay Eucharist Visitors
are also available to provide communion to our homebound parishioners. Contact Father Bill, the church
office or Beth Rohlfing with specific requests.
The next Pastoral Care Team meeting will be held
Saturday, July 14 at 11am in the church hall. All are
welcome.
Beth Rohlfing, Parish Life Commissioner

Moving Day is approaching and the packing of our
properties and goods will commence within the next
month.
The transition from New Fellowship building to our
new building happens in stages. As a result, it is
asked of all the people who chair various organization
within our parish to do the following:
1) pack materials we do not need to use until we are
in the new facility;
2) recycle or donate items we are not using now and
will not use later;
3) discard accumulated minutia which is taking up
space; and
4) make decisions about storage and handling of
materials. (basement of house may be used.)
If you have any items at church which are personal,
please take them home. We do not want to pack or
discard them and create angst.
The barn is our first moving project. New Fellowship
wants to begin modifying it and we need to clean out
all the materials within which we possess. Much of
these materials can be stored in the basement of the
house. I would like to schedule a move it out party
for after church on June 10.
We can adapt. So, keep your flexibility intact.
Peter Stockwell
Transition Team

Are you ready to experience your faith and the love of Christ in a new way? The Fall Come and See/Cursillo
weekend will be held on October 19-21 at the Dumas Bay Conference Center in Federal Way. The weekend is a
profoundly life-changing experience focused on how we can live out our Baptismal Covenant in our daily lives.
For more information about the weekend, please visit the website at www.olycursillo.org or talk with Cris
McCarty or Linda Robuck.

Cute Story
An eye witness account from New York City , on a
cold day in December, some years ago: A little boy,
about 10-years-old, was standing before a shoe store
on the roadway, barefooted, peering through the
window, and shivering With cold.
A lady approached the young boy and said, 'My, but
you're in such deep thought staring in that window!'
'I was asking God to give me a pair of shoes,' was the
boy's reply.
The lady took him by the hand, went into the store,
and asked the clerk to get half a dozen pairs of socks
for the boy. She then asked if he could give her a basin of water and a towel. He quickly brought them to
her.
She took the little fellow to the back part of the store
and, removing her gloves, knelt down, washed his little feet, and dried them with the towel.
By this time, the clerk had returned with the socks..
Placing a pair upon the boy's feet, she purchased him
a pair of shoes.
She tied up the remaining pairs of socks and gave
them to him. She patted him on the head and said,
'No doubt, you will be more comfortable now..'
As she turned to go, the astonished kid caught her by
the hand, and looking up into her face, with tears in
his eyes, asked her: 'Are you God's wife?'

This Fall, as ministry in our new church building
begins, we are invited to take part in a new adventure. For the first time, St. Antony’s Church will be
an official site for Education for Ministry (EfM).
EfM explores our identity as Christians, our invitation
to be a part of God’s action in the world, and the
personal ministry that evolves for the baptized who
promise to seek and serve Christ in all persons and
strive for justice and peace among all people, respecting the dignity of every human being. There will
be a introductory class held in August for folks to
explore what EfM offers. Stay tuned for the date!
If you are a former EfM participant or graduate,
please let us know so we can include you as part of
our EfM family at St. Antony’s. With questions
please contact Kathy Little (360-649-8970) , or Cris
McCarty (360-434-2411).
Submitted by Kathy Little

Submitted by Frances Wright

A huge thanks to those who participated in the 1st annual paint party
at the rental house. There was abundant cheer and enthusiasm at the
initial phase then somewhat tempered as we progressed into ceiling
and trim work.
The River City Ladies Auxiliary was kind enough to supply a feast not
often seen under these circumstances. A program (Grecian Urn) was
to be presented by the Ladies Auxiliary however the lip and stem
were unavoidably detained elsewhere. Word is that all slept well that
night.
David Sorrell

Again, THANK YOU ALL!

St. Clare’s Corner
The Little Sisters of Saint Clare were invited to the combined convocation of the Conference of
Anglican Religious Orders in the Americas (CAROA) and the National Association of Episcopal
Christian Communities (NAECC) held last month in Toronto, Canada.
I was the Sister chosen to represent us. What a joy! The conference was held in the Convent
of St. John the Evangelist, a Mother house of the Sisters of St. John the Evangelist (SSJE) and
their large ministry of hospitality. We stayed in their conjoined Guest House, where they were
able to provide a small private room for each of our 40+ participants. I was in the “Celtic Wing,” in a room
dedicated to St. David. It was a simple cell with a reading chair and light, a small desk, a twin bed and a wash
stand. Perfect! I found the profound peace and intentional quiet of the convent like coming home to a beloved
place. Here is the group picture taken on the final day.

During the Conference, many connections were made between the gathered leaders and we learned so much
from each other about how to be of service as a member of a religious community in today’s world. The Conference workshop topic was “Reclaiming Community and Recovering Presence: Ministry and Formation in an Era
Saturated in Smart Technology.” What a joy it was to find, as the workshop progressed, that it was presented
from the heart as well as the intellect and spoke deeply to each of us in language we understood. A true Pentecost experience! J I brought home much practical advice to share about the use of technology to build relationships and uplift…with the clear intention of counteracting how smart technology is isolating and degrading so
many today.
If you would like to chat with me about this, or about the Little Sisters of Saint Clare, please find me after
church seated listening to Joann’s postlude, or call/text me at 360-649-8970 so we can make a date to get
together. There is a copy of the detailed narrative report I wrote about my at the CAROA/NAECC Conference
on the table in the Narthex if you are interested.
Pax et bonum! (Peace and All Good)
Sister Kathryn Mary Little/LSSC (aka plain old Kathy)

Pastoral Care
The “Humpty Dumpty” list is still in effect! If any of our parishioners are in need of the following medical
equipment. please contact the person listed for the item.

Item

Contact

Phone

Transport Chair

Marty Whitaker

360-692-0388

Shower Seat

Janet Steller
Norma Tipton

360-698-5947
360-779-7644

Penny Whitney
"

360-779-2778
“

"

Quad Cane
Commode
Submitted by Penny Whitney

June Birthdays

June Anniversaries

Taylor Tubberville

1

Charles & Elizabeth Moorhead

Carolyn Leech

9

Robert & Caroline Hoag

3

Jeanne Hummel

11

Steve & Jean Miller

7

Loretta McGinley

12

Richard & Vicky Buholz

9

Barbara Stedman

20

Aaron & Heidi Feenstra-Wilson

10

Steve Miller

12

Dean Wagner

13

Jane Teller

16

Mac Mackimmie

1

Rod & Marin Mash
22

Deadline for the July Glad Tidings is
Tuesday, June 19 at 10 am.
Please send all submissions to:
stantonysilverdale@gmail.com. Thank you.

Luke Rogers
Stu Smith
18

Gail Westin

21

Caroline Hoag

23

David Durfee

28

Dan Smith

Peter & Sandy Stockwell

Rod Mash

Mary Collier
10595 Buccaneer Place NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
360-516-6933
360-620-3221 (cell)
mkc49@aol.com
(please make a note in your directory)

Financial Report
April **Preliminary**

Year-to-date

Account Balances

Operating Income

$22,163.18

$81,649.24 Local Checking

Operating Expenses

$18,753.45

$70,120.00 Local Savings

Net in July

$3,409.73

$11,529.24 Diocesan Investment Funds
Total

$210,541.90
$50,254.24
$899,737.26
$1,160,533.40

June 2018 Schedule
June 3
Second Sunday after
Pentecost / Proper 4

June 10
Third Sunday after
Pentecost/ Proper 5

June17
Fourth Sunday after
Pentecost / Proper 6

June 24
Fifth Sunday after
Pentecost / Proper 7

John Teller

Donna Hilton

Elizabeth Moorhead

Ruth Lindstrum

Ruth Lindstrum

Elizabeth Moorhead

John Teller

Norma Tipton

Jim Smith

Rod & Marin Mash

Donna Hilton

Darrow Lindstrum

Peter Stockwell

Charles Smith

Chelsea Reeder

Declan Jarry

LC/OT 9 am

Cris McCarty

Jim Foley

Gail Campbell-Ferguson

Elizabeth Flagg

LC/NT 9 am

Declan Jarry

Michael Wentworth

Stu Smith

Carolyn Segrist

ACOLYTES 9 am

Kate Z.
Aina Z.
Christina E.

Declan J.
Chelsea R.
Cris M.

Jason W.
Christina W.
Benjamin W.

Charles S.
Cris M.
Caiden C.

Nancy Ladenberger

Ed & Carolyn Segrist

Tovi Andrews

Carole Nau

Dave & Jan Peterson

Mark Westin

Chris Crowson

Ray Flagg

COUNTERS

Bill Cleveland
Chris Crowson

Heidi Feenstra-Wilson
Nancy Ladenberger

David Wilkinson
Norma Tipton

Jim Foley
Jacque Walker

COFFEE HOUR

Sarah Rogers

Melanie Reeder

Youth Group

Thomas Alessio

Eucharistic Visitors

Kathy/Declan

Caroline/Olivia

Caroline/Beth

Loretta/Emori

1 Samuel 3:1-20

1 Samuel 8:4-20

1 Samuel 15:34-16:13

1 Samuel 17:1a,4-11,
19-23, 32-49

PSALM

Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17

Psalm 138

Psalm 20

Psalm 9:9-20

2nd LESSON

2 Corinthians 4:5-12

2 Corinthians 4:13--5:1

2 Corinthians 5:6-17

2 Corinthians 6:1-13

Mark 2:23-3:6

Mark 3:20-35

Mark 4:26-34

Mark 4:35-41

JOBS
EM 7:30 am
LC/OT & NT 7:30 am
GREETER 7:30 am
EM 9 am

GREETER 9 am
USHER 9 am

1st LESSON

GOSPEL

Roster of Volunteers for Services
If you cannot serve on your assigned Sunday, please call someone from this list.
(A strike through a name means they are not available now but will be back.)
LECTORS

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

GREETERS

COUNTERS

USHERS

ACOLYTES

7:30 AM

7:30 AM

7:30 AM

Bill Cleveland A

Shane and Allison C.

Caiden C.

Donna Hilton

Donna Hilton

Donna Hilton

Chris Crowson B

Chris Crowson

Carleton M.

Ruth Lindstrum

Ruth Lindstrum

Darrow Lindstrum

Jim Foley A

Ray Flagg

Christina E.

Elizabeth Moorhead

Elizabeth Moorhead

Rod & Marin Mash

Nancy Ladenberger B

Pete Morris

Declan Jarry

John Teller

Bill Reeder

Jim Smith

Norma Tipton B

Dave & Jan Peterson Cris McCarty

Norma Tipton

Charles Smith

John & Jane Teller

Jacque Walker B

Ed Segrist

Chelsea R.

Mardi Dawson (sub)

John Teller

Jacque Walker

David Wilkinson A

Dave & Carolyn S.

Lauren P.

Bill Thaete

Heidi Feenstra-WilsonA Mark Westin

Mackenzie W.

9 AM

9 AM

9 AM

A - computer

Benjamin W.

Shane Carlson

Shane Carlson

Tovi Andrews

B - non computer

Christina W.

Gail C- Ferguson

Declan Jarry

Allison Carlson

Jason W.

Elizabeth Flagg

Kathy Little

Ray & Elizabeth Flagg

Aina Z.

Jim Foley

Chelsea Reeder

Liz Haney

Kate Z.

Matt & Karen Grubb

Charles Smith

Nancy Ladenberger

Declan Jarry

Peter Stockwell

Carole Nau

Larry Little

Bill Thaete

Malcolm & Sylvia
(substitute)

Cris McCarty

Mary Zabinski

Carolyn & Ed Segrist
Stu Smith
David Wilkinson
Michael Wentworth

June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

2

8

9

Vicar’s Day
Off

3

7:30 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Holy Eucharist
Nursery
4 pm
Rite 13

4

5

3:30 pm
7 am
Outreach Mtg. Sonshine
Fellowship
.

6

9 am
Morning Prayer
5:30 pm
Holy Eucharist
6:15 pm Potluck
7:00 pm Program

7

Noon
Vicar’s Bible
Study

Sat

Vicar’s Day
Off

1-6 pm
Writing Group

1-6 pm
Writing Group

7:00 pm
Building
Committee Mtg.

6pm Scouts

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 Father’s
Day

18

19

20

21

22

23

11 am
Witty Knitters

7 am
Sonshine
Fellowship
10 am
Newsletter
Deadline
1 pm
Worship &
Consecration
Planning Mtg.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

7:30 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Holy Eucharist
Nursery

1 pm
Memorial
Committee
Meeting

7 am
Sonshine
Fellowship

Move Out Party

9 am
Morning Prayer
5:30 pm
Holy Eucharist
6:15 pm Potluck
7:00 pm Program

5 pm
Contemplative
Prayer Service

7:30 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Holy Eucharist
Nursery
4 pm
Rite 13

7:30 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Holy Eucharist
Nursery
5 pm
Contemplative
Prayer Service

7 am
Sonshine
Fellowship

6pm Scouts

9 am
Morning Prayer
5:30 pm
Holy Eucharist
6:15 pm Potluck
7:00 pm Program

9 am
Morning Prayer
5:30 pm
Holy Eucharist
6:15 pm Potluck
7:00 pm Program

Noon
Vicar’s Bible
Study
6:30 pm
Bishop’s
Committee
Meeting

Noon
Vicar’s Bible
Study

Noon
Vicar’s Bible
Study

Vicar’s Day
Off

Vicar’s Day
Off

Vicar’s Day
Off

1-6 pm
Writing Group

1-6 pm
Writing Group

1-6 pm
Writing Group

St. Antony’s Episcopal Church
10239 Old Frontier Road,
P O BOX 2822
Silverdale, Washington 98383
www.saintantonys.org

The mission of St. Antony’s is to be a loving and
welcoming people who worship God,
grow in Christ, and serve others.
Gather, Grow, and Go!

